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Introduction
The possibility of attaining safe, high energy-density lithium metal batteries relies in large part on the development of stable electrolyte systems that can support high lithium ion transport and provide a stable metal/electrolyte interface. Some ionic liquid systems have shown evidence of improved SEI layers leading to better cycling performance and a reduction in short circuiting of cells due to dendrite formation.
1,2 Solid state polymer electrolytes have also been suggested as a way to improve safety, again owing to their electrochemical stability and the mechanical properties of the polymer being able to restrict dendrite penetration. 3 Recently, we have shown that organic ionic plastic crystals doped with a lithium salt can lead to stable cycling of lithium symmetric cells following an initial preconditioning treatment which significantly reduces the cell resistance. 4 This preconditioning treatment in the case of N-methyl-N-ethylpyrrolidinium bistrifluoromethanesulfonamide ([C 2 mpyr][NTf 2 ]) appeared to originate from a modification of the electrolyte at the lithium metal interface. 5 Specifically, the composition of the electrolyte increased in lithium content upon cycling and additional grain refinement of the plastic crystal led to an increased volume of grain boundary phase; both of these phenomena would lead to increased lithium ion transport, thereby enabling improved cycling of the lithium cell.
Organic ionic plastic crystals were first suggested as potential lithium battery electrolytes in 1999 6, 7 and many reports on such materials and the influence of chemical structure, dopant addition and nano-filler addition have since been published.
8-26
Organic ionic plastic crystals are materials which have long range crystalline order, however, they possess significant orientational and dynamic disorder which leads to their unique mechanical and transport properties. These materials readily deform under an applied stress and can have high ionic conductivities due to ease of mobility of the constituent ions through vacancy or extended defect (e.g. dislocation) motion. These materials typically display multiple solid-solid phase transitions below the final melting point that often have greater entropy or enthalpy of transition than the final melting transition. The reader is directed to a recent review of these materials for a detailed description of their unique behaviours. 28, 29 however, these molecular plastic crystal systems lack the low volatility of OIPC electrolytes. The use of OIPC (as well as molecular plastic crystals such as succinonitrile) as additives in composite electrolytes has also shown promising cycling behaviour for lithium cells.
30-33
Nevertheless, the first report of a lithium metal cell being cycled in a pure OIPC (doped only with 1 mol% lithium salt) enabled by a preconditioning treatment has only recently been reported, as described above for the [ The material was prepared by a two-step process in which the dimethyl-pyrrolidinium iodide was initially prepared using literature methods, 34, 35 then metathesized with silver tetrafluoroborate (Scheme 1). Details of OIPC preparation are reported elsewhere, 35 however, as purity is paramount in this work we report the following: N-methylpyrrolidine, iodomethane and silver tetrafluoroborate were obtained from Aldrich and used as received. After the sample preparation, the purity was checked by nuclear magnetic resonance, electrospray mass spectrometry and ion selective electrode. Also the DSC trace of the pure sample (shown in Fig. 1 4 ] using acetone (GC grade, SuprasolvÒ). The solution was dried in a vacuum oven residing in a N 2 glove box at 100 C for 48 h. The purity of the LiBF 4 was critical in order to avoid decomposition of the electrolyte material during characterization at elevated temperatures. The amount of dopant used and the shorthand nomenclature used for each sample are presented in Table 1 .
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
DSC was performed with a TA-Q100 instrument. All the samples were weighed (about 3 mg) and sealed in aluminium pans under N 2 atmosphere. Samples were first cooled down from room temperature to À120 C, followed by heating to 120 C, at a rate of 10 C min À1 . A second repeat cooling and heating cycle was performed and the thermal transitions reported were determined from the second heating traces.
AC impedance spectroscopy
The ionic conductivity of all samples was evaluated using ac impedance spectroscopy. The measurements were performed with a frequency response analyser (FRA, Solartron 1296), driven by Solartron impedance measurement software. The samples were pressed into pellets (1.8 mm thick and 13 mm in diameter) using a KBr die (13 mm diameter) in a hydraulic press at 10 ton for 30 min, then they were sandwiched between two stainless steel blocking electrodes. The data were collected in a frequency range of 10 MHz to 0.01 Hz and a signal voltage of 0.1 V in a temperature range from À35 C to 140 C at 5 C intervals. The cell temperature was controlled using a Eurotherm 2204, and the temperature was measured using a type T thermocouple, which attached onto one blocking electrode, with an accuracy of AE1 C. The PID parameters set on the controller led to 15 min intervals between measurement temperatures i.e. for 5 C ramp, the ramp rate was approximately 0.33 C min
À1
. A short equilibration time was used, up to 2 min, to stabilise the temperature before the measurement began.
Galvanostatic cycling (GC) tests
Solid state electrolyte discs (about 0.4 mm in thickness) were prepared in the same manner as for the conductivity . Cells were placed inside a faraday cage incorporating temperature control. All data was collected using EC-lab software V9.97.
Scanning electron microscopy
A FEI Phenom Scanning Electron Microscope was used for morphology analysis both before and after cell cycling. All pictures were taken with the full detector mode. Samples were gold coated using a VPS-020 Quick Coater at 2 mA ion current for 30 s in an argon atmosphere.
Synchrotron powder diffraction (Sync PD)
Samples for variable temperature Sync PD measurements were mounted inside low scatter X-ray absorption 0.3 mm OD glass capillaries and onto brass stub holders within an inert atmosphere glove box and sealed airtight with wax. Variable temperature measurements were conducted isothermally at À80, 0, +60, +80, +100, and +120 C for samples A, Fd 3m), of $2 to 10 mm size, were used for calibration.
Results and discussion
Thermal behaviour of OIPC electrolytes Fig. 1 shows the thermal traces of all samples. As reported previously for the neat plastic crystal, the samples containing LiBF 4 all show solid-solid phase transitions at around À50 C (phase IV / III), 70 C (III / II) and 105 C (II / I) before melting at 340 C (by convention, the highest temperature solid phase is labeled as phase I, with subsequent lower temperature phases labeled phase II, III, etc.).
Generally, the solid-solid transitions indicate progressive transformation from an ordered phase into disordered phases, resulting from the onset of rotational motion of one or more parts of the ions involved.
6 Except for the II / I transitions in the doped sample, which shift to slightly higher temperature compared with neat sample, the transitions of all samples are not changed. This observation suggests that, at least below 8 wt%, Li + ion addition does not change the onset of the rotational motions characteristic of the À50
C 4 ] is unusual and appears to involve a change in the crystalline structure. Furthermore, it seems that a more ordered structure is obtained in phase I, as supported by X-ray powder diffraction and NMR data. Conventionally, phase I is defined as the phase closest to the melting point.
temperature and are shown in Fig. 2 . At the lowest temperature measured (À80 C) the main reflections for both samples are identical with only minor additional reflections observed for the 8 wt% LiBF 4 containing sample. However, at higher temperatures (in phase II and phase I) the XRD pattern for the composite sample is considerably more complex. The key peaks observed in the pure OIPC (indicated by asterisks) are present in the doped sample, however, there are several other peaks which persist into phase I and are indicative of an additional phase. A comparison with literature evidence confirms that these additional peaks are not due to LiBF 4 reflections. 36 The XRD data confirm the absence of any significant amorphous phase and, combined with the DSC data, suggest that up to 30% of the sample is comprised of an additional highly crystalline phase. At present it is not clear what role the crystalline phase (or phases) play in the observed conductivity. However, it appears that the formation of an amorphous phase, as a result of lithium doping and/or increasing temperature, is not a factor.
The enthalpy changes for each transition were determined from the DSC traces and are given in Table 2 . All the mixture samples exhibited lower enthalpy (per mole) than the pure OIPC sample for each transition, which is presumably caused by the presence of the additional crystalline phase in the doped samples (i.e., less of the pure OIPC crystalline phase). The conductivity data presented here have been obtained from temperaturedependent alternating current (ac) impedance analysis as described elsewhere. 23 As discussed in earlier reports, 6,37 the rapid increase in the conductivity as a function of temperature by several orders of magnitude from 273 K up to 378 K can be accounted for as being either due to a rapidly increasing diffusion coefficient of the mobile ions or an increasing number of charge carriers. Both of these effects could originate from the higher level of structure fluctuations in the crystalline lattice due to an increased thermal energy leading to more defects (e.g., vacancies).
The influence of LiBF 4 addition on ionic conductivity
There are several unusual features observed in the conductivity behaviours in Fig. 3 , all of which were reproducible. Firstly, the neat sample is different to the data previously published 35 and we believe this is due either to (i) an impurity such as water being present in the earlier measurements or (ii) a temperature hysteresis in the earlier data. The conductivity here is in fact in excellent agreement with the previously published XRD and solid state NMR data 34 which indicated an increase in ordering and decrease in cation mobility in going from phase II to phase I at 105
C. The reproducible decrease in conductivity at this phase transition supports this 'ordering' phenomenon.
The drop in conductivity is also reproduced in all the doped samples although the decrease is less significant for the highest level of LiBF 4 investigated here (Mx-8). A further unusual observation is that, below this phase transition, the higher the lithium ion concentration the lower the conductivity. This is in contrast to the behaviour previously observed for the [C 2 mpyr] [NTf 2 ] material for example. 37 In moving from phase II into phase I the conductivity increases with increased doping levels which is what is typically observed with doping in OIPCs.
7,10,38
The Mx-8 sample also behaves differently to the other samples in that it shows a sudden increase in conductivity at around 40 C as opposed to a smoothly changing conductivity measured in the other samples.
Upon entering phase I, a new crystal structure forms in the neat plastic crystal as indicated in the XRD pattern. The new phase is distinctly different to that previously observed for LiBF 4 . 36 In this case, the higher doping level leads to higher conductivity as more charge carriers are available which can compensate for the conductivity decrease that occurs due to the reduction in mobility of the [C 1 mpyr] + cation previously observed.
34
The Arrhenius format for the conductivity data can be used to determine the activation energy (Ea) for the different phases and compositions and these are compared in Table 3 . The Ea of each sample in phase II is lower than that in phase III, as might be expected, as more disorder in the system in the high temperature phases lowers the activation energy required for ionic conduction. As Li + ions are doped into [C 1 mpyr][BF 4 ], the apparent activation energy in phase III increases (compared with the neat material) but remains approximately constant for various doping levels (i.e., independent of Li + concentration). However, in phase II, the Ea is strongly composition dependent. Interestingly, Mx-3 and Mx-8 both show much lower Ea than those of Mx-4 and Mx-5 in phase II. The lower Ea in Mx-8 could be related to the presence of a larger fraction of an additional phase formed (as suggested by the XRD and consistent with the lower enthalpy of solid-solid phase transitions measured in the DSC data for this system). The sudden increase of the conductivity observed beyond 40 C in this sample could also be indicative of the onset of a phase change (although this is not observed in the DSC). 4 ] has a sufficient electrochemical window for Li battery application, 35 but also that the preconditioning process observed in this system is unlikely to result from the formation of a liquid phase, since the melt is above 300 C and this material decomposes under these conditions; no decomposition was observed here upon cell disassembly.
EIS data in these systems (Fig. 5) indicate a significant reduction in the internal resistance of the cells that accounts for the decrease in the overpotential with increased cycling at 50 C. The real impedance of the system decreases from 1.5 Â 10 6 to 1.0 Â 10 5 Ohm after 15 cycles. This still represents as a significant internal resistance and is in accord with the overpotentials measured ($2 V), however, the conductivity of the electrolyte at this temperature is still low and improvements would be expected at higher temperatures as shown for the Mx-8 system (Fig. 6) . The increased conductivity post-cycling could be a result of increasing Li + concentration in the OIPC as a result of electrochemical 'doping' of the material, particularly in the first few cycles of the Mx sample where we begin with 0% LiBF 4 .
Our prior work has suggested that the preconditioning process observed in these OIPC based lithium cells is either a result of interfacial changes or changes in the electrolyte close to the lithium metal interface.
4,5 Fig. 7 presents SEM images for the Mx and Mx-5 systems after preconditioning cycling at 50 C. It is clear that the morphology of the OIPC electrolyte has been significantly modified post-cycling. For all images, a dramatic reduction of grain size at the interface can be clearly observed compared with the microstructure further from the interface. This morphology change could result either from compositional changes which will occur during cycling (as the Li metal dissolves or deposits onto the electrodes thereby enhancing or decreasing Li + concentration near the interface) or due to a recrystallisation of the OIPC which is facilitated by higher stresses at the interface. These stresses may arise due to the changes in the volume upon stripping and depositing Li on the electrode; the OIPC pellet surfaces are also likely to be in a highly strained state as a result of the uniaxial pressure used to prepare them. The process of grain size reduction observed here is therefore similar in nature to the dynamic recrystallisation observed in metal systems arising from internal stresses.
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The reduction in grain size at the interface will result in an increase in grain boundary and, as the grain boundary phase is more disordered, an increase in ion mobility/conductivity is observed. This would then account for the reduction in the internal resistance after some level of cycling of the lithium cell.
The effect of temperature and composition on cycling Fig. 6 presents galvanostatic cycling data for a lithium symmetric cell based on the Mx-8 electrolyte. This material showed unusual conductivity behaviour as a function of temperature, having the lowest conductivity in the lowest temperature phase, followed by a step in conductivity at around 50 C and the highest conductivity in phase I. The cycling data at 50 C are consistent with a low ionic conductivity, displaying a very high overpotential at the beginning of cycling (>10 V as limited by the experimental protocol) and then variable response post a conditioning treatment. The data displayed here show that no preconditioning is present in this system at 50 C, however, another cell using the same electrolyte showed a significant drop in overpotential. The variability in this sample may arise from the step change in conductivity that occurs near this temperature. On the other hand, when a cell was cycled at 90 C the preconditioning treatment was once again observed with stable cycling for many days and a decrease in overpotential to below 1 V. The EIS data as a function of cycling time (Fig. 8) clearly show the decrease in internal resistance of the cell at this temperature, with a reduction of the impedance value by an order of magnitude compared to Mx-5 at 50 C. It is interesting to note that the high voltages observed here do not appear to lead to electrolyte decomposition as seen by the postmortem SEM examination of the cells. This is in contrast to what we have observed when a liquid IL is cycled at high voltages, suggesting that the solid state electrolyte leads to enhanced stability.
Conclusions
The conductivity and phase behaviour of the high melting organic ionic plastic crystal N,N-dimethyl pyrrolidinium tetrafluoroborate ([C 1 mpyr][BF 4 ]) doped with LiBF 4 have been investigated. Unusual conductivity behaviour of both the pure and doped OIPCs was observed with increasing doping levels leading to an apparent decrease in conductivity in phase II but an increase in phase I. The drop in conductivity at the II / I transition is consistent with prior work in pure [C 1 mpyr][BF 4 ] which suggested an apparent ordering and reduction in ionic mobility following this phase transition. 34 Galvanostatic cycling of a lithium symmetric cell containing the OIPC electrolyte confirmed the preconditioning treatment previously observed for the [C 2 mpyr][NTf 2 ] based electrolyte. 4 Higher temperature cycling gave improved performance consistent with an increase in ionic conductivity.
The cycling data presented here indicate that a further decrease in internal resistance is necessary in order to develop a functional device based on the [C 1 mpyr][BF 4 ] system. This could be achieved either through optimization of the electrolyte composition and/or operating at higher temperatures. The thickness of the electrolyte membrane can also be manipulated to yield improved I-V characteristics. The significant advantage of an OIPC electrolyte system in lithium metal devices is the apparent high stability even when the cell polarisation is very high, in particular when compared to similar cells incorporating an ionic liquid electrolyte where a monotonous increase in impedance is generally observed when large polarizations (i.e., greater than $200 mV) are applied. This is usually inferred to be related to a decomposition process of the ionic liquid, [40] [41] [42] a process which appears to be suppressed in the OIPC. In addition, high temperature operation is possible without the need for polymer separators. Further work is underway to characterize full lithium metal cells and explore the compositional and temperature behaviour of these materials in such cells.
